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Served by the Discalced Carmelite Friars

2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time (Year B)

16th & 17th January 2021

Jesus passed, and John the Baptist
stared at him and said,
'Look, there is the lamb of God.'
John 1:36

Second Sunday of the Year
Andrew, man of the day
On this second Sunday of Mass readings, we find many names in all the
readings like, Samuel, Eli, John the Baptist, Andrew, Peter and John etc. But I
pick up Andrew as the man of the day. Before meeting Jesus, Andrew and his
younger brother Simon Peter, along with James and John, were partners in a
fishing business. Andrew and John were disciples of John the Baptist; they were
the first to follow Jesus when the Baptist pointed him out as “the Lamb of God”.
Later, Andrew brought Simon Peter to Jesus. Yet although Peter, James and John
became part of the Lord’s “inner circle,” granted special confidences and
privileges, Andrew did not. I often wonder how he felt about this. Was he hurt?
Did he struggle to rise above jealousy and envy? Being human, he probably did.
Although perhaps not so strong a leader as his brother Peter, Andrew was active
in bringing others to Christ by saying “We have found the Messiah”. He was
resourceful enough to tell Jesus about the boy who had the loaves and fishes
[John 6]. Andrew also helped the hesitant Philip inform Jesus that a group of
Greeks wanted to meet him [John 12:20–22]. This suggests that Andrew
understood Jesus’ call to save all people, not just the Jews. It’s a safe bet that
Andrew was a strong organizer and administrator among the Apostles. Andrew
inspires us to lead others to Christ and to conquer envy and jealousy in order to
serve the greater good. In Andrew’s strong, quiet, solid character, we see a
shining example of the humility that acknowledges that God can accomplish
great good through those who don’t care who gets the recognition.
Thanks to Pope Francis
On 11th January, Pope Francis issued a new motu proprio changing Canon Law
to allow women to serve as lectors and acolytes. In the new motu proprio
“Spiritus Domini,” the pope changed canon 230 § 1 of the Code of Canon Law
to read: “Lay persons of suitable age and with the gifts determined by decree of
the Episcopal Conference may be permanently assigned, by means of the
established liturgical rite, to the ministries of lectors and acolytes; however, the
conferment of such a role does not entitle them to support or remuneration from
the Church.”
Women began to take on the functions of lector and acolyte in parts of the
Catholic world, but they were not formally instituted into the ministries. In 1994,
the Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of the Sacraments
confirmed that bishops could permit women to be altar servers. Therefore, on
Continued on to next page...

20th December, we installed ten women of our parish as women altar servers.
Pope Francis wrote “Offering lay people of both sexes the possibility of
accessing the ministry of the acolyte and the lector, by virtue of their
participation in the baptismal priesthood, will increase the recognition, also
through a liturgical act (institution), of the precious contribution that many lay
people, even women, offer to the life and mission of the Church”.
We take this occasion to congratulate our women and they are no longer be
called women altar ministers but ‘Women Acolytes’ according to the new
canon law.
Big thanks to everyone
Fr Anson and myself are writing to express our gratitude for the generous gift
and wishes you had offered us during the Christmas time. We appreciate your
friendly gesture to us and feel great to know that we have such great friends
like you in our parish. We assure you our humble prayers and wishes to your
dear ones and may God bless you abundantly!
Have a beautiful week end.
Fr. Johny Arattukulam, O.C.D.

Contact Registers: a Mandatory Requirement

Registration of all People attending Church Services as from the 5th
December 2020 and every church service until the Restriction is
changed by the WA Government.
Note: Everyone over the age of 16 years must be registered.

Before entering our Church and Parish Centre, please register:
Using SafeWA App
The QR Codes (Smart App Codes) have been set up for the Parish
and are displayed at the Main Door and the Side Door.
or

Paper Registration

Registration sheets will only be available at the Main Door.

THANK YOU. Our parish was able to

collect $1,799.10 for the CatholicCare
Appeal. Thank you to all our generous
parishioners who have contributed to this
cause.

CHURCH LIBRARY: There are

spiritual and inspirational reading
materials that you can borrow from the
small library located in the
confessional. Please visit.

First Reading
A reading from the first book of Samuel

3:3–10, 19

Samuel was lying in the sanctuary of the Lord where the ark of God was, when the Lord
called, 'Samuel! Samuel!' He answered, 'Here I am.' Then he ran to Eli and said, 'Here I
am, since you called me'. Eli said, 'I did not call. Go back and lie down.' So he went and
lay down. Once again the Lord called, 'Samuel! Samuel!' Samuel got up and went to Eli
and said. 'Here I am, since you called me.' He replied, 'I did not call you, my son; go back
and lie down.' Samuel had as yet no knowledge of the Lord and the word of the Lord had
not yet been revealed to him. Once again the Lord called, the third time. He got up and
went to Eli and said, 'Here I am, since you called me.' Eli then understood that it was the
Lord who was calling the boy, and he said to Samuel, 'Go and lie down, and if someone
calls say, "Speak Lord, your servant is listening"'. So Samuel went and lay down in his
place.
The Lord then came and stood by, calling as he had done before, 'Samuel! Samuel!'
Samuel answered, 'Speak, Lord, your servant is listening.'
Samuel grew up and the Lord was with him and let no word of his fall to the ground.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm
R. Here am I, Lord;
I come to do your will.
I waited, I waited for the Lord
and he stooped down to me;
he heard my cry.
He put a new song into my mouth,
praise of our God. R.
You do not ask for sacrifice and offerings,
but an open ear.
You do not ask for holocaust and victim.
Instead, here am I. R.
In the scroll of the book it stands written
that I should do your will.
My God, I delight in your law
in the depth of my heart. R.
Your justice I have proclaimed
in the great assembly.
My lips I have not sealed;
you know it, O Lord. R.

SECOND Reading
A reading from the first letter of St Paul to the Corinthians 6:13–15, 17–20
The body is not meant for fornication; it is for the Lord, and the Lord for the body. God who
raised the Lord from the dead, will by his power raise us up too.
You know, surely, that your bodies are members making up the body of Christ; anyone who is
joined to the Lord is one spirit with him.
Keep away from fornication. All the other sins are committed outside the body; but to
fornicate is to sin against your own body. Your body, you know, is the temple of the Holy
Spirit, who is in you since you received him from God. You are not your own property; you
have been bought and paid for. That is why you should use your body for the glory of God.

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Gospel acclamation
Alleluia, alleluia!
We have found the Messiah:
Jesus Christ, who brings us truth and grace.
Alleluia!

GOSPEL
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John

1:35–42

As John stood with two of his disciples, Jesus passed, and John stared hard at him and
said, 'Look, there is the lamb of God.' Hearing this, the two disciples followed Jesus. Jesus
turned round, saw them following and said, 'What do you want?' They answered,
'Rabbi,'- which means Teacher - 'where do you live?' 'Come and see' he replied; so they
went and saw where he lived, and stayed with him the rest of that day. It was about the
tenth hour.
One of these two who became followers of Jesus after
hearing what John had said was Andrew, the brother of
Simon Peter. Early next morning, Andrew met his brother
and said to him, 'We have found the Messiah' - which
means the Christ - and he took Simon to Jesus. Jesus looked
hard at him and said, 'You are Simon son of John; you are to
be called Cephas' - meaning Rock.
Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ.

CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF BUNBURY
SUMMER SCHOOL 2021

A CHURCH WAITING IN HOPE
Responding to the Holy Spirit present and at work among us.
There are many challenges we face during these troubled times, but we are called
and gifted by the Holy Spirit to respond to these very challenges.
The Summer School will explore where we find ourselves as Church at this time
in history, and suggest ways we can respond more effectively to the Spirit at work
in our midst. Special consideration will be given to the upcoming Australian
Plenary Council, and to how we might contribute to the conversations
and planning currently underway across Australia.
Presented by:
Fr Tony Chiera- Diocesan Pastoral Office
Ms Deborah Robertson and Mrs Maria Parkinson- Plenary Council Delegates

Our Lady’s Assumption Parish Centre
MANDURAH
Saturday January 23rd 9.30am-12.30pm
TO REGISTER: write your name on the list at the back of the Church or
phone/email the Parish Office
(9581 2061 : catholicparish@westnet.com.au)
Please bring a plate of food to share.
OTHER SCHEDULE:
St Matthew’s Parish Centre
NARROGIN
9881 1153
Wednesday January 20th 5.30pm-8.30pm
St Joseph’s Parish Centre
MANJIMUP
9771 2873
Thursday January 21st 5.30pm-8.30pm

Please join us

Mass for the Feast of the Infant Child Jesus
(Sto Niño de Cebu)
this Sunday, 17th January 2021 - 9:30am

Please join the celebration of the Feast of Sto Niño de Cebu
on 17 January at the 9.30 am Mass.
After the Mass, You are welcome to join a shared
get-together picnic lunch at 12 noon
at Mary Street picnic area (near lagoon) in Halls Head.
For inquiries, please look for Virginia or contact 9534 7257.

PARISH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM 2021
(FOR ALL PARISH CHILDREN)
Enrolment for your child/children will be on 10th February (Wednesday)
from 4 – 4.45pm at the Parish Centre.
Classes will start the following Wednesday, 17th February, 4 - 5 pm
at the Parish Centre.
Sacraments are offered as per Diocesan Guidelines as below.
Reconciliation:
Year 3 and above
First Communion: Year 4 and above
Confirmation:
Year 6 and above

ALL CHILDREN ARE WELCOME FROM KINDERGARTEN ONWARDS.



Please bring a copy of your child’s Baptismal Certificate
to registration, (if we don’t already have on file.)
The cost for each child will be $15.00.
Families – 2 or more children $30.00

Any enquires please to Bernadette Scharf:
9535 4941, or
email johnscharf@bigpond.com.au

Our Dawn Mass Choir with Fr Tony Chiera
and acolytes Matt Ajero (far left) and Raul Galindo (R).

Fr JB, Fr Johny & Fr Anson joining our
parishioners in the breakfast gathering.
Fr Wayne saying grace

Fr
Johny
and
Lorna

Grace catching up with Patsy

Fr Johny with Lady Acolytes-Cynthia (L)
and Cindy (R) and choir/musicians.

Christmas lunch of our Parish Office

Fr Anson’s Feast Day is on
20 January.
The parish community wishes
you bountiful blessings
today and always!

This photo: Fr Anson, Fr Jess, Fr Jayan

On
top
of
East
Mount
Barren

Our Priests had a great holiday in
Hopetoun and Esperance last
week.
Top photo L-R: Fr Jess, Fr JB,
Fr Joseph & Fr Anson

Preparing to hear God’s word
God speaks to us in many ways and through people and events that happen in our lives.
Think about some ways in which you can listen to God.

The gospel story
In today's gospel story, we see how Jesus’ disciples first learnt about him from others, but
then got to know Jesus for themselves. John the Baptist told Andrew and another disciple
about Jesus. Then Andrew told his brother, Simon Peter. People wanted to know about
Jesus because they had heard from others how special he was. When these people met
Jesus and spent time with him, then they wanted to become his followers.

Readings & Commentaries
Our primary guide through the two parts of this year’s Ordinary Time is the gospel writer
Mark. Jesus’ first words in Mark make it clear that from now on time can never be
considered “ordinary”: “The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near;
repent, and believe in the good news,” said Jesus (1:14). Every Sunday – indeed every
day – is a “day of salvation” (2 Cor 6:2).
Because Mark’s is the shortest gospel we read supplementary material from the gospel of
John on three occasions – on this Sunday, on Sundays 17-21, and on the last Sunday of
the year, the feast of Christ the King. On the Sundays of Ordinary Time we hear an Old
Testament reading (accompanied by a psalm) that in some way relates to the gospel. This
year the independent second reading will come from the apostle Paul’s letters to the
Corinthians and to the Ephesians, from James the apostle, and from the unknown author
of the letter to the Hebrews. A rich feast of the word of God lies before us.

Notes from the Ordo….
In considering the Church as ‘the home of the word’, attention must be given to the
sacred liturgy, for the liturgy is the privileged setting in which God speaks to us in the
midst of our lives; he speaks today to his people, who hear and respond.
Verbu, Domini (2010 ) 52

Blessing for the Beginning of the New Year
May God, the source and origin of all blessing,
grant us grace,
pour out his blessing in abundance,
and keep us safe from harm throughout the year.
Amen.
May he give us integrity in the faith,
endurance in hope,
and perseverance in charity
with holy patience to the end.
Amen.
May he order our days and our deeds in his peace,
grant our prayers in this and in every place,
and lead us happily to eternal life.
Amen.
And may the blessing of almighty God,
the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit,
come down on us and remain with us for ever.
Amen.
(Adapted from the Solemn Blessing for the Beginning of the Year, Roman Missal p 710)

Pope’s Intentions for the challenges and mission of the Church (January 2021)

Attitudes
•Welcome others together with Pope Francis, responding to the call to human fraternity:
“Social friendship and universal fraternity necessarily call for an acknowledgement of
the worth of every human person, always and everywhere.” (Fratelli Tutti, 106).
•Build bridges within the family, in your own community, always promoting reasons for
unity and fighting against division. “Each one of us is called to be an artisan of peace, by
uniting and not dividing, by extinguishing hatred and not holding on to it, by opening
paths of dialogue and not by constructing new walls.” (Fratelli Tutti, 284).
•Welcome diversity, giving thanks for people who are different from you, who belong to
other religions, looking at them as brothers or sisters, generous in gestures and
attitudes of sympathy and acceptance. “How much our human family needs to learn to
live together in harmony and peace, without all of us having to be the same!” (Fratelli
Tutti, 100).
•Pray for human fraternity, for those who suffer because their dignity is neglected, so
that they may be seen as brothers and sisters and not treated as threats. “Jesus told us:
You are all brothers” (Matthew 23:8).
•Cultivate openness, promote moments of encounter and coexistence with religious
groups different from yours, physically or through digital means. “We believers need to
find occasions to speak with one another and to act together for the common good and
the promotion of the poor.” (Fratelli Tutti, 282).
(source Click to Pray)

MANDURAH CATHOLIC COLLEGE
Coodanup Drive, MANDURAH WA 6210
P- 9531 9500 E- mcc@mcc.wa.edu.au W- mcc.wa.edu.au
ASSUMPTION CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
22-34 Gordon Road, Mandurah, 6210 WA
P- 9583 8500 W- assumption.wa.edu.au

Parish Priest Reference:
For those seeking priest reference
for school enrolment, please feel
free to contact the Parish Office to
make an appointment. Priests are
available on weekdays only (from
Tuesday to Friday). Please
arrange a suitable time with the
office.

By Fr Anson Antony OCD

Sebastian- January 20
Sebastian was the son of a wealthy Roman family. He was educated in Milan and became an
officer of the imperial Roman army, and Captain of the Guard. He was a favourite of
Emperor Diocletian. During Diocletian's persecution of the Christians, Sebastian visited them
in prison, bringing both supplies and comfort. He is reported to have healed the wife of a
fellow soldier by making the sign of the cross over her. During his time in the army, he
converted many soldiers and a governor.
Finally, he was found out, brought before Emperor Diocletian and delivered to
Mauritanian archers to be shot to death. His body was pierced with arrows,
and he was left for dead. But he was found still alive by those who came to
bury him. He recovered, but refused to flee. One day he took up a position
near where the emperor was to pass. He accosted the emperor, denouncing
him for his cruelty to Christians. This time the sentence of death was carried out. Sebastian
was beaten to death with clubs. He was buried on the Appian Way, close to the catacombs
that bear his name.
St. Agnes- January 21
St. Agnes of Rome was born in 291 AD and raised in a Christian family. Agnes was
very beautiful and belonged to a wealthy family. Her hand in marriage was highly
sought after, and she had many high-ranking men chasing after her. However,
Agnes made a promise to God never to stain her purity. Her love for the Lord was
great and she hated sin even more than death! Whenever a man wished to marry
Agnes, she would always say, "Jesus Christ is my only Spouse." According to
legend, the young men she turned away became so angry and insulted by her
devotion to God and purity that they began to submit her name to authorities as
a Christian follower.
In one incident, Procop, the Governor's son, became very angry when she refused him. He
tried to win her for his wife with rich gifts and promises, but the beautiful young girl kept
saying, "I am already promised to the Lord of the Universe. He is more splendid than the sun
and the stars, and He has said He will never leave me!" In great anger, Procop accused her of
being a Christian and brought her to his father, the Governor. The Governor promised Agnes
wonderful gifts if she would only deny God, but Agnes refused. He tried to change her mind
by putting her in chains, but her lovely face shone with joy.
Next he sent her to a place of sin, but an Angel protected her. At last, she was condemned to
death. Even the pagans cried to see such a young and beautiful girl going to death. Yet,
Agnes was as happy as a bride on her wedding day. She did not pay attention to those who
begged her to save herself. "I would offend my Spouse," she said, "if I were to try to please
you. He chose me first and He shall have me!" Then she prayed and bowed her head for the
death-stroke of the sword. She died a virgin-martyr at the age of 12 or 13 on 21 January 304.
Agnes was buried beside the Via Nomentana in Rome. Her bones are currently conserved
beneath the high altar in the church of Sant Angese fuori le mura in Rome, which was built
over the catacomb that held her tomb. Her skull is preserved in the church of Sant Agnese in
Agone in Rome's Piazza Navona. https://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=106

BOBBI MAE CLEMENTS

CHARLIE MAX MAIOLO

Daughter of Tasman & Krystal

Son of Matthew & Ellyn

The Mass intention envelopes are available at the church
entrance and parish office. You may place your envelope in the
collection basket during Mass or submit it to the Parish Office
(during weekdays). Please remember to write the date and time
of the Mass you wish your intention to be said.
Looking for a small desk cross or crystal rosary beads? Visit our
piety stall in the Parish Office. Open M-F, from 8am-4pm.
Communion, Confirmation and Baptism gifts are available. There are
also books, greeting cards, Mass cards, holy cards and novena booklets,
scapulars, rosary beads, key rings, pyx and other religious items also
available. New stock just arrived: wall crucifix, Baptism photo frame,
wooden and crystal rosary beads, rosary bracelets, items, wall crucifix
small desk crucifix.

Reminders

Lost & Found in the Parish Centre: There are several items in the Lost & Found box
in the church. Kindly check.
For collection: There are plates and bowls in the parish hall kitchen that don’t belong.
Please collect.

Wanted Male or Female to share house:
Own lockable bedroom, bathroom and toilet. Suit active pensioner.
Phone 0407 19 18 66.
Frank O’Driscoll, Alysha Carboni, John Gilbertson, Joan Orchard, Joan McKay,
George Tacey, Jenny Stokic, Sue Short, Sheila Pearce, Joanne Ford, Leah Hardie,
Lesley Mertens, Sean Mahoney, Jodie Donnelly, Mikayla Wilton, Peter Young,
Roy & Jan Payne, Grace Moore, Aldine Wheldon, Daryl Winters, Merle Johnson,
Trish Mulcahy, Oliver, Norma Hales, David Naughton, Dulcie Kent, Anita Doran,
Herbert Lenard, Taylor Green, Margaret McGuiness, Les Pearson, Beryl Fitzgerald,
Louisa & Luigi Bove, Anne-Marie Fliegener, Bill Kociaruba, Johnson Joseph, Fiona Davies-McConchie, Les
Burns, Sophie, Margaret Worthington, Tessie Plamonte, Cristina King, Irene Pini, Kate Whooley, Fr Chris
Warnock, Joshua Chernoff, Ron Nichols, Barbara Padua, Marie Aide, Raeleen Sutton, Jessica Amphlett,
Raegis Farrell, Barbara, Philip Giuffre, Liz Evans, Bill Copple, Dorothy Oliver, Chris Morris, Alan Edwards,
Joseph Godridge, Christian Vimpany, Kylie Godridge, Mark Bussanich, Amber, Elsie Medina, Markus
Ruescher, Angie Mae, Greg Lewis, Joan Marshall, Kevin Scanlon, Eunice Hope, Mia Hoppee, Greg Carter,
Sue Murphy, Michelle Stafford, Debra Keena, Joy Brokenshire, Brendan Davidson, Neil Stewart, Moyra
Naughton, John Wilcox, Lea Fajardo, Josie Yuzon, Tania Ward, Jemma Hill and all those who are sick
and all those affected by Covid-19. Please advise the office if any of the above names need
to be removed.

Saturday 16 January 2021
6:00 pm—Vanessa Dicker
Sunday 17 January 2021
8:00 am—Jenny Porter
9:30 am—Arty Mendonca
6.00 pm—Volunteers
Saturday 23 January 2021
6:00 pm—Trudy Wilkinson
Sunday 24 January 2021
8:00 am—Shane Busuttil
9:30 am—Marion Ryan
6.00 pm—Volunteers

Saturday 16 January 2021
6:00 pm—Helen Crosbie, Alex Popov
Sunday 17 January 2021
8:00 am—Joy McCleay, Terry Major
09:30 am—Hugh Tinney, Grace Lazaroo
6.00 pm—Youth Group

Saturday 23 January 2021
6:00 pm—Susan Macdonald, Marie Almond
Sunday 24 January 2021
8:00 am—Nick Marshall, Elizabeth Disney
09:30 am—Rosemary Van Schoor, Daryl Teo
6.00 pm—Youth Group

OUR CHURCH’S VISION STATEMENT.
We are Catholic Family,
who, drawing together on our traditions and
diversity, seek to respond to God’s call.
As a Pastoral community,
we strive to nurture the Spiritual growth of all.

Next Week’s Readings
24 January 2021
3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Jonah 3:1-5; 10;
1 Cor 7:29-312;
Mk 1:14-20
Pilgrim Statue
This week the Pilgrim statue
will be at the home of:
16 Jan—Joyce Maul
23 Jan—Vicky Charlton
31 Jan—Cynthia Galindo
If anyone would like the
Pilgrim Statue for
Anniversaries, birthdays, etc.
please ring Rosemary
Rana on 0438 916 165.

Regular MASS, ADORATION &
RECONCILIATION TIMES

Monday 7.30am
Tuesday 7.30am, 9am
Wed 7.30am & 5.00pm
Thursday 7.30am, 9am
Friday 7.30am & 5.00pm
Saturday 7.30am, Vigil 6.00pm
Sunday 8.00am, 9.30am & 6.00pm
Continuous Adoration of the Most
Blessed Sacrament: 8am-3pm —
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday Reconciliation: after
Weekly Masses & before weekend
Masses. Please see noticeboard and
back page of the bulletin for current
parish events and Mass times.

Day

Church

SUNDAY 17/1
2nd Sunday in Ordinary
Time

7.30am—Rosary
8.00am—Mass
9.30am—Mass
10:45am—Baptism
6.00pm—Mass

MONDAY 18/1

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am— Mass

Parish Centre
(Office Closed)

8.00am-3.00pm—Adoration

TUESDAY 19/1

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am—Mass
9.00am—Mass

10am—Legion of
Mary

9.30am-3.00pm—Adoration

WEDNESDAY 20/1

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am— Mass
Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help
5.00pm—Mass
8.00am-3.00pm—Adoration

THURSDAY 21/1
St Agnes

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am—Mass
9.00am—Mass
9.30am-3.00pm—Adoration

FRIDAY 22/1

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am—Mass
5.00pm—Mass

SATURDAY 23/1

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am—Mass
9.00am—Baptism
6.00pm—Vigil Mass

SUNDAY 24/1
3rd Sunday in Ordinary
Time

7.30am—Rosary
8.00am—Mass
9.30am—Mass
6.00pm—Mass

Fr Johny Arattukulam - Parish Priest
Fr Albin Odippattil—Assistant Parish Priest
Fr Anson Antony—Assistant Parish Priest
Michael Phillips - Deacon
Ernie Carey– Retired Deacon
Vivien de Winter/Alison Caingcoy—Office Staff

(Office Closed)
9:30am-12:30pm
SUMMER
SCHOOL
(Office Closed)

Parish Office– 8 Stevenson St, Mandurah WA 6210
Ph-9581 2061/9581 3261
Presbytery– 6 Stevenson St, Mandurah
Church– Creery St., Mandurah WA 6210
Emails-Admin & Bulletin:
catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Accounts: viv.catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Website: www.olaparishmh.org.au
Office Hours: 8am-12.30pm, 1pm-4pm Mon-Fri

